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Complaint No. 4175 of2020

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY,

GURUGRAM

Ms. Ravneet Anand

R/o:BG-7 /L16, Paschim Vihar, Delhi- 110063. Complainant

M/s Sana Realtors Pvt. Ltd.

Office address: H-69, Upper Ground t
0uter Circle, Connaught Place, New Delhi-110001. Respondent

CORAM:

Shri Ashok Sangwan

Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora

APPEARANCE:
rx

Member

Member

Mr. Nivedita Chauhan [Advocate] For thc complainant

Mr. Gaurav Raghav fAdvocate). For the respondent

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee under

section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and DevelopmentJ Act, 2016

fin short, the ActJ read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for

violation of section 11[4J (a) of the Act wherein it is inter alro prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for ;rll obligatiols,

responsibilities and functions as provided under the provision ofthe Act
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Date ofdecision 28.11 .2023
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or the Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per

the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Proiect and unit related details

2. The particulars of the project the amount of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

tabular form:

S, No. Heads

1. Project name and location recision Soho Tower, Sector-67, Sohn.)

load, Gurugram, Ha ry ana- 1221. 02.

2. Project dred | 2.46 acres
1

3. Nature ofproject I Commercial complex
I

+. RERA

registered

'edcBrsrcr

5. 26.71..2009

up to- 2 5.11.2019

HARI SINGH

area" 2.456 acres

6. Building plan approved on 25 .07 .201,1,

IPage 3 ofreply]
7. Unit no.

GUI?U
916,9th floor

fPage 37 ofcomplaintl

B. Unit measuring 525 sq. ft. (Super area)

[Page 37 of complaint]

9. Allotment letter 18.09.2010

IPage 65 of complaint]

10. Date of execution of buyer
agreement

Not executed
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Note: As per the copy of BBA placed on

record, the BBA has not been signed by

the respondent.

11. Due date of delivery of
possession

ffi
flt J'tr''

HAT

18.09.2013

Note: Fortune Infrastructure and Ors. Vs.

Trevor D 'Lima and Ors [12.03.2018 'SC),

MAN U/SC/0 25 3/2018 observed that "a

person cannot be made to wait indefinitely

for the possession of the flats allotted to

'them. and they are entitled to seek the

,refund of the amount paid by them, along

witlicompensation. Although we are aware

ofthe fact that when there was no delivery

considera

jpulated in the agreement, a

e time has lo be taken into

tion. In the facts and

nces ofthis case, a time period of
,iould have b(cn reasonablc lor

n ofthe contr,r.l.

of the above'mcnt roned reasoning,
a ^€.idnind ^f rll^thpht lpttpr

be taken as the date for calculating

of possession. Therefore, the due

randing over of the possession of

:oines out to be 18.09.2013.
date of I
the unitr

t2. Total consideration

13. Total amount paid by the

complainant

k.76,42,97 6/-

[As alleged by the complainant on page

7 ofcomplaint]

1,4. Cancellation ofunit 25.06.20t3

[Page 37 of reply]
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B. Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants have made the following submissions in thc

complaint:

a. That the present complaint is being filed by the complainant before

hon'ble authority under section 31 the Act r/w rules laid down

thereunder read with sections 11(4J @),12, 13,14, 1B and 19 of the

Act, against M/s Sana Realtors PVL Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as

the respondent], which is a body corporate indulgcd in real estatc

business. The present complaint is being filed for non-compliancc

and violation of contractual obligation arising out of the flat buyer

agreement executed between the complainant and the respondent

and violation ofthe provisions ofthe Act.

b. That the respondent was granted the license no.72 of 2009 by lhe

Town and Country Planning Department, Government of Haryana

(hereinafter referred to as'DTCP, Haryana'J thereby granting

Note: As per the cancellation letter, the

respondent has forfeited an amount of
Rs.4,94,025 / - and had asked the

complainant to collect the remainrng

amount of Rs.11,10,875/- from the

office of the respondent. However,

remaining amount has not been

returned by the respondent so far.

15. Occupation certificate (ground
tower C

(ground

. 18.07.2077 [For tower
r:,:i. fl.oor - th floor) and

J'." fu1ound fl oor-1" fl oor)l

BSm.1o.2o19 [For tower
lffior-4* floorll

16. 0 ffer ofpossession offered

Pagc 4 ,ri 25
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permission to develop commercial colony in Sector 67, Village

Badshapur, Gurugram, HaryAna. That it is utmost pertinent to

mention that clause 6 of the license no. 72 of 2009 makes it a

mandate on the respondent not to give any Advertisement for sale

of Floor Area in Commercial Colony before the approval of

Layout Plan/Building Plan. However, the respondent not only

widely advertised the project but also accepted morc than 500/o of

the entire sale considetaEo0 , before entering into flat buyer

agreement with the complairidnL 
.'

That the complainant on beliig allured by the proiect booked a

unit/space by pay,ing earnest money ainounting to 500/o in the year

2O7Z of the entire iale codSideration qua the unit along with car

parkin& External Development Charges, lnfrastructure

Development Charges and after sdch payment executed flat buyer

agreement (Heieinafter referred to as the'FBA') d,itcd 10.04.2011

with the respondent. That as per clause 15 ol the FllA, the

respondent had undertaken to deliver the possession of the unit /
space in the commlrcial colony r,vithin.three years from the date of

execution of FBA with the complainant.

That the respondent made the complainant herein enter into a FBA

containing abusive, draconian, one-sided clauses, giving excessive

arbitrary discretion at the hands of the respondent and the same if

given effect to would render extremely detrimental to the interests

of the complainant and would give undue frccdom to thc

respondent to further harass the complainant antl inflict furthcr'

loss upon the complainant than what has already been suffered by

Page 5 oi25
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her due to years of fraudulent conduct on the part of the

respondent.

e. That the'lnstallment Schedule'under which the complainant was

required to make payment in lieu of the booked unit/space in thc

project, was construction linked and according to which the

complainant had paid more than 50 %o of the entire consideration

amount to the respondent in the year 2012 and that the respondent

kept the complainant in dark about the status ofconstruction ofthe

project, the units of which as per clause 15 of the FBA, were

required to be del the respondent by the year 2013.

That the respondent had promised to deliiver the unit in the project

by 10.01.2015 and that there was supposed to be three towers lrl

the proiect (Tower A, B and CJ and that the conrplainant wa:

allotted a virtual unit no. 916 on the ninth floor but in which tolt'er

this unit Iies was never communicated to the complainant by thc

'.$.\- I a Lrespondent. qli:!&{
g. That the respondent I External Development Charges

(EDCJ/lnfrastructure Development Charges (lDC) from the

complainant and others as similarly placed which were not only

wrongfully aird 6xorbiiantty charged but the respondent

fraudulently recused itself from depositing entire such amount irr

the accounts ofthe competent authority i.e., DTCP, tlaryana thereby

causing wrongful gain to itself by misappropriating the money so

collected in the name of EDC/lDC from the complainant.

h. That the respondent advertised that there would be 46 units on

each floor ofthe project (as per the brochure and website), whereas

Complaint No. 4175 of 2020
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it was later discovered that the exact number of units on each floor

was only 34 in number.and that it further came to the knowledge of

the complainant in the year 2077 that the respondent on being

caught for defrauding the complainant and others as similarly

placed converted toilets into units and handed over the same to

similarly placed customers as the complainant.

That one Mr. Parveen Saluja discovered from the response dated

13.09.2077 received from..g!e Public Information Officer of DTCP,

Haryana upon filing an RTl.Application dated 12.07 .20L7 , that the

respondent had appligd fgii'. tie occupation certificate on

further it is important to mention that the conditional occupation

certificate for Tower 'B' in the proiect was only granted on

10.10.2019, whereas the respondent was obligated under the terms

and conditions of the flat buyer agreements with the complainant

to ready and deliver the final possession of the ullits along wlth

necessary approvals/clearances from the concenred authority irr

the year 2013 which is an obligation of the promoter under section

11(4J[a) of the Act.

i. That it is of utmost importance to mention that the complainant

after depositing more than 50% of the amount in advance in the

year 2011 requested the respondent to enter into the flat buyer

agreement but such a request was avoided and ignored by the

respondent on one pretext or the other. It \,vas onl)' on continuancc

insistence and follow up on the part ofthe conlllirinant thal tlrr'

t.*,*"ry ,r1lg:g._l

Page 7 oi25
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respondent had agreed to enter into flat buyer agreement on

10.01.2012 during the execution of which the complainant was

made to sign the flat buyer agreement as the authorized signatory

of the respondent was not available and the complainant was given

false assurance that as and when the authorized signatory for the

respondent is available to sign the flat buyer agreement, the same

shall be signed and sent to the complainant by post. That it was only

in the mid of 2019 that the respondent handed over the flat buyer
1..i''..].',.

agreement to the complaiiiini after the complainant had conveyed

to the respondent that . appropriate legal actions shall be taken

against the respondent if flat buyer a$eement is not handed ovcr

to the complainant. That despite this, the complainarrt was hand('(l

over an unsigned flat buyer agreement. In this regard it is submitted

that the complaiiant had piaid 66,570/0 of the entire consideration

to the respondeniand drai she was hanhed over an unsigned flat

buyer agreementwhich hold no.value in the law, moreover, the unit

which was allotted to her may or may not exist as the respondent

despite accepting huge pqyritents failed to recognize the

ownership/legal right of the complainant over the alleged virtual

space which was to be handed over by 2015, thus contravening the

provisions of section 13 oftheAct.

k. That section 13(11 ofthe Act, unambiguously states that'A promoter

shall not accept a sum more than ten percent of the cost of the

apartment, ploS or building as the case may be, as an advance

payment or an application fee, from a person without first entering

into q written agreement for sole with such person and register the

Complaint No. 4175 of 2020
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said agreement for sale, under any law for the time being in force"

whereas in the present case the respondent has accepted around

50% of the entire sale consideration as an advance from the

complainant herein before entering into a flat buyer agreement,

thus, violating the provisions ofthe aforesaid section ofthe Act.

That the respondent had advertised ofproviding high-tech modern

facilities and amenities such as CCTV backed high-tech security,

high-tech elevators, air-condilrQled complex etc and promised the

complainant of these amenities at the time of executing flat buyer

agreement and while accepting earnest money payments from the

the tafcomplainant. Despite the lapse of more than 5 years not even an

inch of sign of these amenities and facilities is to be seen from the

current status ofthe project. That it is important to submit that it is

a clear-cut case of cheating/fraud where a number of buyers

including the complainant herein had been hoodwinked alluring

them by showing dream units consisting of featurcs of home cunr

office spaces while printing very glossy brochur,: as well as tlr''

advertisemen

respondent h

inferior quality-ofraw material! and equipment and that no tangible

development has taken place at the site, thus violating the

obligation and responsibility imposed upon the respondent under

sections 12 & 14 ofthe Act regarding veracity of the advertisements

based on which the complainant herein had booked the unit in the

said proiect.

Complaint No. 4175 of2020
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m. That the complainant herein has invested hard earned money to

book a unit/space in the project having the status of a commercial

colony, being developed by the respondent with the hope ofstarting

businesses and providing employment in the unit purchased by

them containing special features of 'Small Office Home Office' in

return of which the complainant received great deal of

disappointment, fraud, misrepresentation and wrongful loss at the

behest of the deficiency of services and mal practices by the

respondent, thus the interv3ltlibn by this Hon'ble Authority is need

of the hour.

Reliefsought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief(s):

a. Direct the respondent togive immediate possessiotl of the unit ol

the abovementibned compilairiani aloirg with prescribed interest

per month from tlie date promised for delivery of possession till thc

date of actual a6{vefy_,.9f possession of unit in favour of the

complainant herein in a habitable condition.

b. Direct the respriiidint to providewith allthe amenities and facilities

as mentioned in its brochure/advertisements and cure structural

defects within 30 days from the final adjudication of the prese!rt

complaint.

c. To restrain the respondent from raising any demand of final

payment with interest and holding charges from the complainant.

d. To restrain the respondent from raising any demand of

maintenance before the actual delivery ofpossession and before the

Page 10 ol 25
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completion of one month after the actual delivery of possession of

the unit.

e. Pass any other order which deems fit in the interest ofjustice, good

conscience and equity.

5. 0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent/

promoters about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed

in relation to section 11[4) (a) of the Act to plead guilty or not to plead

guilty.

Reply by the respondent.

The respondent by way of written reply madc the follorving

submissions:

a. That the present complaint filed by the complainants is Iiable to be

dismissed as the unit of the complainant was cancelled way back on

25.06.201.3 on account of the non-payment of the consideration

amount. After cancellation, no unit is owned or belongs to the

complainant and hence as such the subject relief does not fall within

the ambit of the Authority. The notice intimilting th e ( ancellatio n o i'

unit in Precision SOHO Tower, Main Sohna lload, Sector-()7,

Gurugram was dispatched to the complainant on 25.06.2013 and

the same was duly served upon the complainant. Even the amount

of refund was asked to be collected after forfeiture of the earnest

amount.

b. That the present complaint filed by the complainant is Iiable to be

dismissed as pursuant to the cancellation of the unit, the original

flat buyer agreement was never signed between the complainant

D.

6.

Page 17 of25
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and the respondent The complainant on account ofthe said reason

even can't produce the original flat buyer agreement.

That the complainant and the respondent are having no transaction

since after 2012 and hence as such under no provisions of

Limitation Act any legal proceedings are permissible.

That the present complaint filed by the contplainant is liable to be

dismissed as the present project does not fall within the purview of

therefore, canfitt le a$pllld iietiiospectivelyi gs a proiect which

sunas comnre$$$ji,{,f 
t,,q,t'omins 

into force. 'Ihc

respondent had otftfrl$de.iir.cilpati.0qrertifi cate for its proiect

despite which *mX$6@#iecf even prior to the

;::fi};l-::H#ffi ffi ffi ,-Y*:ilil:;:il:":
scc ontineB,,G&Ji&bi@ Q&,h,*!"a,"* or Rures 2[o)

and Z(Zn) of the Rules have been interpreted and it was held that

the rules of RERA are not applicable retrospectively.

e. That the complaint before the authority is beyond the limitation

period and hence the present application is liable to be dismissed.

Referring to the provisions of Limitation Act, the maximum period

Complaint No. 4175 of 2020

k on 18.05.2015 applied with

r the grant of the occupation

certificate and the concerned authority on 18.07.201,7 prior to the

commencement of the Rules had granted the respondent with the

occupation certificate. It is pertinent to state the said Rules

mentioned herein above were notified only on 28.07.2017 and

Page 12 of25
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as per Article 113 ofthe Limitation Act is three years and the samc

has already elapsed.

That the present complaint filed by the complainant is not

maintainable as the unit of the complainant was cancelled and

subsequently allocated to some other customer. Thereafter

occupancy certificate of the pro.iect was issued on 78.07.20L7 i.e.

prior to the commencement ofthe Rule. The unit ofthe respondent

was cancelled way ba 013 and even the flat buyer

agreement was never si d between the complainant and thc

respondent.

That there is no flat buyer agreement between the complainant andThat there is no flat buyer agreement between the complainant and

the respondent. The complainant should be directed to produce the
- tL-, !.1t' t ,

original agreef,r${ - 4CSfbdqE be !i$$ea to produce the

the complainant with the.help'oi "Camscanner" which otherwise is

prohibited in India as perour Govt. regulations, Reproduction of

clauses offlat buyei agrJemeit is ofnor rescue for the complainant

as no such agreement is in existence and hence, the same is also not

binding on the parties to this complaint in any manner. Further the

unit was cancelled way back in 2013 and the present complaint is

filed in the year 2020 also deserves to fail on the ground of laches

only.

h. That the unit of the complainant was cancelled on account of the

non-payment of the consideration amount and due intimation in

Page 13 ol25
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this regard was given to the complainant way back in 2012. The flat

buyer agreement was never signed and the complainant is making

false averments that in 2019 the complainant had handed over an

unsigned flat buyer agreement. More than 50 litigations are going

on in RERA and every unit holder had a flat buyer agreement duly

signed and executed. It was one of the customers who had refused

to pay the consideration amount and Iastly the unit of the

complainant was can the completion of project is

in all aspects in the year 2015concerned the project

itselfand the fire N .2015. An application for

issuance of O itted with the DTCP on

tive reasons the

about two years and was lastly issued b1'

DTCP vide m

All these fa documents reflects that

the respondent ction activities as per

law and without any

i. All other a denied in toto.

ant has submitted7. While filing rejoin

cancellation of the unit which was never sent to the complainant and

attached a forged postal receipt. The respondent has created third parry

rights without any notice to the complainant. The intimation noticc ol

the cancellation was never sent to the complainant.

B. Copies of all relevant documents have been filed and placed on record.

Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be decided

18.05.2015

same was d

0n of

Page 14 of 25
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based on these undisputed documents and submissions made by

parties.

lurlsdlction of the authority

The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter

,urisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

E.l Territorialiurisdiction

10. As per notification no.1/92 /2017-1TCP dated 1,1.12.2017 issued by the

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estatc

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shallbe entire Curugranr District fol rll

purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the pre5ent case, thc

project in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District. Therefore, this authority has completed territorial jurisdiction

to deal with the present complaint.

E. tl Subiect matter iurisdiction

11. Section 11(4)(a) of the Act,2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Scctlon I1[4)(:rl !.:

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77(4)(a)
Be responsible Ior qll obligations, responsibililies ond linctions
under the provisions of this Act or the rutes and regulations made
thereunder or to the ollottees os per the agreement fot sole, or to
the ossociation of ollottees, os the case may be, till the conveyance
oI all the apartments, plots or buildings, as the cose mo! be, to the
allottees, or the common areas to the ossaciation ofallottees or the
competent authoriry, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

',iO$ 

o1 rO" Orr rrovides to ensure compliance of the obligations
cast upon the promoter, the ollottees ond the reol estote ogents
under this Act ond the rules and regulations mode thereundar.

Page 15 of25
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F.

So, in view of the provisions of the act quoted above, the authority has

complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided bythe adjudicating officer ifpursued by the contplainant at a larer

stage.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F.l Obiections regarding that the respondent has made an application
for grant ofoccupation certificate before coming into force of RERA

The respondent-promoter has rai6ed the contention that the said project

of the respondent is a p.re-BEM project as the respondent has already

applied for obtaining occupation cdrtificate from the competent authority

in the year 2015 i.e., before the coming into force of thc Act and the rulcs

made thereunder. As per proviso to section 3 ofAct of 2016, ongorrrli

projects on the date of commencement ofthis Act i.e., 01.0 5.2017 and ior

which completion certificate has not been issued, the prornoter shall makc

an application to the au{roriQ'for registration of the said proiect within a

period ofthree months from the date ofcommencement ofthis Act and the

relevant part ofthe Act is reproduced hereunder: -

Provided thqt projects thqt ore ongoing on the dote ofcommencement ofthis
Act ond for which the completion certificate hos not been issued, the
promoter sholl make an application to the Authoribl for registrqtion of the
sqid projectwithin a peiod ofthree monthsfrom the dote ofcommencement
of this Act:

14. The legislation is very clear in this aspect that a project shall be regar.dcrl

as an "ongoing proiect" until receipt of completion certificate. Sincc, no

completion certificate has yet been obtained by the promoter-builder with

regards to the concerned project, the plea advanced by it is hereby

Complaint No.4175 of 2020

tz.

13.

rejected.
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15.
L:n Obiection regarding complaint being barred by limitation.
The respondent contended that the presenicomplaini i. not.rintrinrbl"
and barred by the law of limitation as the alleged cause of action arose on
25.06.20L3, when the cancellation letter was issued to the complainant
and any grievance w.r.t. the said cancellation should have been filed within
3 years i.e. till June, 2016.

Admittedly, in the present case, the respondent after terminating the
allotment vide letter dated 25,06.2013, has forfeited an amount of
Rs.4,94,025/- and an amounLof:B& U,10,875/_ was refundable ro the
complainant as per the said letiti{tH6i}ever, the respondent has failed to
refund the said amount to the complainant so far, which clearly shows a

subsisting liability.

Moreover, the respondeilt shciilld not be allowed to get unfair advantage

of its own wrong, as it should have refunded the amount after cancelling

the unit in question, but it failed to do so till date. Allowing the respondenr

for such practices may sit a ryrong preqedeince in the real estate industry.
Therefore, in view of thi above, the objection ol the respondent w.r.t, the
complaint being barred by Iimitation stands reiected.

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant.
G.I Possession and delay possession charges

18. In the present complaint, the complainant is contending that the subiect
unit bearing no. 916 on 9th floor in the proiect ,,precision fower,, was

allotted by the respondent in favour of the complainant vide allotment
Ietter dated 18.09.2010. Thereafter, the flat buyer agreement was signed

by the respondent but the same was not signed by the respondent, thus no
flat buyer agreement has been executed inter se parties till date. Further,

Page 17 ol25
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20.
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it is submitted that the cancellation letter dated 25.06.2013 which has
been appended with the replyofthe respondentwas never received by the
complainant.

The counsel for the respondent states that although the unit stands
cancelled way back on 25.06.2013 with proof of delivery of cancellation
notice annexed at page 39 and no third party rights have been created on

the unit which is still lying vacant and if at all, this authority is of the view
that possession should be offered; the same may be offered subject to
payment ofall dues along with maintenance charges.

Now the proposition before.the authority is whether the cancellation made

by the respondent vide letter dated 25.06.20L3 is valid or not,

21. The authority is of the view that the cancellation lettcr was made vido
letter dated 26,06.2013 is not a valid for the following rr,irsons. Firstly, rht,

respondent has failed to place on record the tracking report as to whL,thilr

the said Ietter was served to the complainant. Secondly, despite affording

ample opportunities, the respondent has failed to place on record

reminders and pre-termination notice giving opportunities to the
complainant to clear the outstanding dues prior to the cancellation.

Concealment ofsuch information calls for an adverse inference against thc
respondent. Thirdly, the complainant has placed on record a letter date.i
25.04.2075 whereby the respondent is intimating the iromplainant thal
"We are pleased to inform you that our prestigious Cammercial praqci

'Precision Soho Tower'is nearing completion. We shall tse sending you the

offer for possession shortly." This letter dated 25.04.2075 is subsequent to

the alleged cancellation letter dated 25.06.2013 which implies that the
cancellation was superseded by the subsequent communication by the
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respondent. Lastly, the counsel for the respondent during proceedings

dated 18.05.2023 has stated that the respondent is willing to consider the

handing over of possession of the unit which has been completed and OC

has already been obtained and may set aside the cancellation made in the

year 2013. Thus, the authority is of the view that the cancellation made

vide letter dated 25.06.2013 was not valid and is hereby set aside.

In the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue with thc

proiect and is seeking delay possession charges as provided under the

proviso to section 18(1) of the Act. Sec. 18( l) proviso reads as under:

"Section 78: - Retum of amount and compensation
18(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unoble to give
possesslon of an oportmenC plo| or building, -

I
Provided thot where an allonee does nol intend to wtthdraw

fromthe project,heshall bepaid, by the promoter, interest for every
month ofdelqy, till the handing over of the possession, at such rate
as moy be prescribed."

Due date ofhanding over possession: In the present matter, no BBA has

been executed till date between the parties. Therefore, the due date is

calculated as per the judgment passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in

case titled as Fortune Infrastructure and Ors, Versus Trevor D'Lima antl

Ors (12,03.2018) wherein the Apex Court observed that 'a person cTnnot

be made to wait indefinitely.for the possession of the Jlats allotted to thent

and they are entitled to seek the refund of the amount poid by them, along

with compensation. Although we are aware ofthe fact thot when there was

no delivety period stipulated in the agreement, a reasonable time has

to be taken into consideration. In the facts and circumstances of this
cose, a time period of 3 years would have been reasonable for
completion of the contracL ln view ofthe above-mentioned reasoning, thr
date of signing of allotment letter dated 19.09.2010, ought to be takcn as

22.

23.
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the date for calculating due date of possession. Therefore, the due date of
handing over of the possession of the unit comes out to be 1g.09.2 0.1 3.

On the last date ofhearing i.e., 70.70.2023, the counsel for the respondenr
had stated that that no third-party rights have been created on the unit
which is still lying vacant and if at all, this authority is of the view that
possession should be offered, the same may be offered subiect to paymenr
ofall dues along with maintenance charges.

Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: The complainant is se.ekilrg.delay possession charges. proviso to
section 18 provides that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw
from the proiect, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for everv
month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such rate as mav hc
prescribed and it has been prescribed under ruie 15 of rhe rules. Rutn rs
has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75, prescribed rqte oI interest_ [proviso to section 72,
section 7B and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) ofsection 1gl
1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section'1i; ctnd sub-
sections (4) and (7) of section 19, the ,,interest at tlle rote
prescribed" shall be the State Bqnk of lndio highest marginul cost oJ.
lending rate +2o,4.:

Provided that in case the State Bank oI lndia marginol cost oJ
lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it sha be reptice,t b,i sucn
benchmork lendtng roreswhich rhe SLote Bank o1 lndio nr,. 1ix trom
time to time lor l"nding to lhe gcneral public.

26. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under thc
provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate oi
interest. The rate ofinterest so determined by the Iegislature, is reasonablt,
and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it wiil ensure uniform
practice in all the cases.

Complaint No. 4175 of 2020

24.

25.
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27. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLRI as on
date i.e., 2B.l!.2023 is @ 8.75%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of
interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +2% i.e.,L0.7So/o.

28. Rate of interest to be paid by the complainant_allortee on the
outstanding dues: The definition of term ,interest, as defined under

chargeable fronr

equal to the rate

allottees, in case

section 2 (za) of the Act provides that the rate of interest
the allottees by the promoter, i4,case ofdefault, shall be,,... ,
of interest which the promotei shill be liable to pay the

of default. The relevant section is reproduced below:
"(za) "interest,, means the rates ofinterest payable by the promoter

or the allottee, as the case mav be_

Explqnation. 
-For the purpose ofthis clquse.

(i)the rate ofinterest chargeoblefrom the ollottee by the promoter,
in case of default, shall be equol to the rote ol int;rest which the
p.romoter shall be llable to pay the allottee, in iose of defo ult.(iil the interest poyoble by the promoter to the illottee sho be
from the dqte the promoter receive(l the qmountorany prtrt thereof
till the date the omount or port thereof and interist thtreon is
refu.nd.ed, ond Lhe interesl parable by the olloute ro rhe , .,nutcl
shall be from the date the allottee defautts in payme)tt n the
promoter till the date it is pqid;',

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shalJ be

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., l}.7;o/o by the respondent/promo rer
which is the same as is being granted to the complainant in case of delayed
possession charges.

On consideration of the documents available on record and submtssions
made by both the parties regarding contravention ofprovisions ofthe Ac1.

the authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention ol rhc

section 11(4)(a) ofthe Act by not handing over possession by the due date
as per the agreement. In the present matter, no BBA has been executed till

29.

30.
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date between the parties. Therefore, the due date is calculated as per the
iudgment passed by the Hon,ble Supreme Court in case titled
as Fortune Infrostructure and Ors. Versus Trevor D ,Lima and
Ors (12.05.2079) as delineated hereinabove, The date of signing of
allotment letter dated 19.09.2010 ought to be taken as the date for
calculating due date ofpossession. Therefore, the due date ofhanding over
ofthe possession ofthe unit comes out to be 7g.Og.ZOl3.

31. In the present complaint, the r€spondent has failed to handover possession
of the subiect unit within the slipulated time period. The occupation
certificate was obtained on rc.ni.ZOtl and the unit of rhe complainant
falls in tower A as admitted lby the counsel for the respondent.
Accordingly, it is the failure of the respondent/projrroter to fulfil its
obligations and responsibilities as per the agreement to hand over thc
possession within the sUpulated period.

-.

32 Accordingly, the non-co'mpriance of the mandate contained in section
11(4J[a) read with proviso ro section 18[1J of rhe Act on the part of the
respondent is established. As such the complainant_allottee shall be paid,
by the respondent-promotdr, iiterest for every month of delay from due
date ofpossession i.e., fA.OS.ZOfS fill the receipt ofoccupation certificate

[18.07.2017) plus Z months i.e., 18.09.2017 arprescribed rare i.e.. 10.7S o/o

p a. as per proviso to section 1g(1J ofthe Act read with rure 15 0fthe rurcs.
33. That as per section 19(6) and l9(7) of the Act every allottee shall be

responsible to make necessary payments as per agreement for sale along
with prescribed interest on outstanding payments from the allottee and to
take physical possession ofthe apartment as per section 19(101 ofthe Act.
In view ofthe same, complainant/allottees shall make the requisite
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payments within a period of 2 months of the fresh demand raised by the
respondent as per the provisions of sections 19[6) and (7) of the Acl

34. Further, the respondent is directed to handover the possession of the
allotted unit to the complainant complete in all aspects as per

specifications ofbuyer's agreement on payment ofoutstanding dues ifany,
after adiustment ofdelay possession charges as per aforesaid directions.
G.Il Maintenance charges

35. As far as issue regarding advance 
_ 

maintenance charges is concerned,

keeping in view the peculiar facts as stated above, the respondent is
entitled to demand the maintenance charges after fresh offer ofpossessron

by the respondent along with the statement of account.

G.llI Holding charges

36. The complainant has also challenged the demand raised by the respondent

bullder in respect of holding charges. On the contrary, the respondent

submitted that all the demands have been strictly raised as per the tcrnts

of the flat buyer agreement.

37. The authority observes that this issue already stands settled by the Hon,blc

Supreme Court vide ,udgment dated 74.L2,2020 in civil appeal no. 3864

3889 /202, whereby the Hon,ble iourt had upheld the order dated

03.01.2020 passed by NCDRC, which lays in unequivocal terms that no

holding charges are payable by the allottee to the developer.

38. Thus, the respondent is not entitled to demand holding charges trom the
complainant at any point of time even after being part of the buyer,s

agreement as per law settled by Hon,ble Supreme Court in civll appeal nos.

3864-3889 /2020 decided on t4.72.2020.

builder ln of holding charges.

Complaint No. 4175 of 2020

H. Directions ofthe authority
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39. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following
directions under section 37 of the act to ensure compliance of obligations
cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authoritv
under section 34(f):

a. The termination letter dated 25.06.2013 is set aside in view of the

aforesaid reasons and the respondent is directed to restore the

allotted unit to the complainant within a period of 30 days from rhe

date of this order and issue a fresh offer of possession along with
statement of account. The complainant/allottees sha make the

requisite payments within a period of next 2 months of the fresh

demand raised by the respondent as per the provisions of sections

19(6J and (7J of the Acl

b. The respondent is further directed to execute the flat buyer

agreement with the complainant within a period of one month from

the date of this order.

c. The respondent is directed to pay interest at the prescribed rate i.e.,

10.75% p.a. for every month ofdelay from the due date ofpossession

i.e., 18.09.2013 till the date ofreceipt ofoccupation certificate plus z

months i.e., up to 18.09.2017. The arrears of such interest accrued

from due date of possession till its admissibility shall be paid by thc

respondent to the complainant within a period of 90 days from the

date ofthis order.

d. The respondent is directed to handover the possession ofthe allotted

unit to the complainant complete in all aspects on payment of
outstanding dues ifany, after adjustment ofdelay possession charges

as per aforesaid directions.
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The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the promoter, in
case ofdefault in making payment shall be charged at the prescribed
ratei.e.,l0.75 o/oby the respondent/promoter which is the same rate
of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottees, tn

case of default i.e., the delayed possession charges as per section
z(zal ofthe Act.

The respondent is not entitled to charge any amount against holding
charges from the complainant/allottee at any point of time even after
being part of the buyer's agreement as per law settled by Hon,ble
Supreme Court in Civil appeal nos. 3864-3889 /ZO2O decided on

14.12.2020.

complaint

be consigned
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